Excellent chemical and heat resistance combined with the attractive properties of aerogels, including large surface area and low density makes alumina aerogels an attractive material for high temperature catalysis, thermal insulation, and vibration damping. Brittle behaviour, a high propensity to sinter, and poor moisture stability, however, have drastically inhibited the practical use of alumina aerogels produced using traditional methods. Herein, we report the scalable fabrication of low density, anisotropic carbon nanotube (CNT)/ alumina hybrid foams synthesized via atomic layer deposition (ALD) on aligned carbon nanotube foams (CNTFs). Calcination of the hybrid foams in air resulted in removal of the CNTFs, leaving behind a freestanding three-dimensional network of interconnected alumina nanotubes. Both CNT/alumina hybrid foams and pure alumina nanotube foams exhibit unprecedented elastic recovery following 50% compression, and possess values for strength and Young's moduli which exceed those of aerogels with similar densities. The scaling behaviour of Young's modulus to foam density for pure alumina foams exhibits a power-law dependence of n z 1.9, attributed to superb ligament connectivity. These unique structures remain stable to the large capillary forces induced upon liquid infiltration and removal, and can absorb up to 100 times their own weight in water. Furthermore, alumina nanotube foams demonstrate enhanced thermal insulation capabilities at temperature of 1000 C with no evidence of shrinkage.
Introduction
Aerogels and related cellular materials are characteristically unique from their solid counterparts due to their high porosity, low density, and large specic surface area. These properties make them desirable for a multitude of applications.
1 As a structural ceramic, alumina and alumina-based materials are highly regarded for their high strength in addition to good chemical and thermal stability. Many of these properties have been shown to translate to low density alumina aerogels, with the exception of mechanical resilience. In particular, studies on the preparation of mechanically robust monolithic alumina aerogels with high heat resistance are limited. Although alumina aerogels are known to have superior heat resistance compared to silica, which sinters above 600 C, 2 their fragility has limited their practical use. High temperature stability and chemical resistance combined with durability would make alumina aerogels attractive for high temperature catalysts and/ or catalyst supports, sensors, thermal insulators, structural composites, and many other applications.
3-5
There are signicant challenges associated with producing low density, monolithic alumina aerogels that are mechanically robust and structurally uniform. Even at low strains, most nonsilica aerogels, particularly alumina, are notoriously fragile. 6 The mechanical properties of porous materials are known to degrade signicantly with decreasing density. 7 They exhibit a scaling behaviour between modulus and density as well as strength and density described by the relationship E/E s $ (r/r s ) n and s y /s ys $ (r/r s ) n , where E is Young's modulus, r is density, s y is yield strength, and s denotes the respective property value of the particular solid material. The power of n is microstructurespecic and describes the deformation mechanisms of the structural components within the cellular architecture.
8 Superior mechanical properties can be attained using highly ordered lattices with stretching-dominated geometries which scale more linearly, where 1 # n # 2.
7,9,10 Cellular geometries featuring either stochastic or periodic porosity that instead deform by bending-dominated mechanisms exhibit a steep scaling behaviour, where n $ 2.
11 Traditional aerogels are known to exhibit even higher scaling behaviours (n $ 3) due to their fractal geometries and disconnected structures.
Alumina aerogels have historically been produced using solgel methods; though large-scale, un-cracked, and uniform monolithic aerogels are difficult to achieve. 3, 5, 6 Furthermore, these techniques afford little control over cellular architecture such as pore size and distribution, particularly for very low densities (#20 mg cm À3 ). Alternatively, there has been growing interest in the development of novel methods to produce mesoporous metal oxide materials with ordered architectures.
13
Many of these techniques rely on the use of a template onto which material is deposited, which may be followed by removal of the template. Atomic layer deposition (ALD) has emerged as a preferred technique for template coating due to its ability to conformally coat high aspect ratio and high surface area nanostructured substrates with continuous thin lms at high levels of precision.
14 ALD of alumina on sacricial templates such as nanocellulose aerogels, 15 mesoporous block copolymers, 16 and nanoporous gold, 17 has resulted in high surface area materials structures with unique interconnected nanotubular morphologies, but the resulting aerogels are fragile and have lm-like thicknesses. Highly engineered micro-and nanolattice geometries have been prepared using ALD to deposit alumina on digitally designed and lithographically fabricated sacricial polymer templates. 9, 10, 18, 19 Lithography-based template preparation, however, limits the minimum attainable feature size resulting in low volumetric surface area. Though procient in creating optimized architectures, these templates are also limited in their ability to scale-up manufacturing for large-scale foams due to complexity and cost.
Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) are an intriguing alternative to other template materials. Optimization of chemical vapour deposition (CVD) synthesis methods have made it possible to economically produce bulk-quantities of CNTs. 20 Moreover, recent advances in processing technologies have led to the creation of various one, two, and three-dimensional large-scale and ordered assemblies including vertically aligned arrays, ribbons and sheets, yarns, and aerogels, sponges, or foams.
21
CNT foams (CNTFs) have been manufactured via single-step CVD, 22 and multi-step aqueous gel and critical point drying synthesis techniques. 23 The resulting foams are porous and high surface area, and are composed of randomly oriented 3D networks of CNTs. Though elastic and compressible, these foams are oen low stiffness due to the weak van der Waals interactions at CNT-CNT junctions as well as poor alignment of CNTs in the direction of loading.
Previously, we have developed a technique to produce ultralow density, large-scale, and aligned CNTFs that demonstrate anisotropic mechanical, electrical, and thermal properties. 24 This was achieved via chemical vapour inltration (CVI) of pyrolytic carbon (PyC) into thick stacks of aligned CNT sheets drawn from spinnable arrays and continuously collected on a rotating mandrel. Varying the duration of CVI treatment allowed for tuning of mechanical properties due to radial growth and thickening of CNT struts, and also encapsulation of CNT-CNT junctions with PyC. This effectively created physical crosslinks in the foam structure which provided a collective restoring force to reverse the compressive strain. The unique properties of these aligned CNTFs make them an interesting template for fabrication of metal oxide foams.
Herein, we report on the fabrication of large-scale pure alumina and CNT/alumina hybrid foams via ALD on aligned CNTFs. The mechanical properties of these foams were investigated as a function of density (controlled by alumina coating thickness), and nanotube alignment. All foams were found to exhibit unprecedented elastic recovery aer being compressed to 50% strain, with total apparent recovery for thin-walled specimens. The Young's moduli for these foams exceeded that of any other aerogel with similar density. The scaling behaviour of Young's modulus to foam density for CNT/alumina hybrid foams was found to follow that of CNT aerogels, where n z 2.6. Pure alumina foams, however, exhibited a power-law dependence of n z 1.9 attributed to enhanced ligament connectivity and efficient load-transfer.
Experimental

Materials and methods
Preparation of ACNT foam templates. CNT foams were prepared via chemical vapor inltration (CVI) on $1.3 cm thick stacks of aligned CNTs drawn from spinnable CNT arrays.
24
Samples were coated with pyrolytic carbon (PyC) for 60 min at 800 C and 30 Torr under acetylene gas ow. Aer CVI treatment, the CNT foams were cut to the desired size using a laser cutter. Atmospheric pressure oxygen plasma treatment was utilized to functionalize the surface of PyC-coated CNTs, which has been previously shown to enhance nucleation of ALD precursors thus enabling conformal coating. 25 The plasma treatment was conducted in a capacitively-coupled dielectric barrier discharge atmospheric pressure plasma system. The custom-built system consists of two parallel Cu plate electrodes (60 Â 60 cm 2 ), with a spacing of 3 cm. The plasma was operated by a 4.8 kW audio frequency power supply at 1.67 kHz. All treatments were carried out for 5 minutes in 1.0% oxygen + 1.0% CF 4 + 98% helium gas mixture (by mass). Synthesis of alumina/CNT hybrid foams. ALD of Al 2 O 3 was performed in a custom built, hot-wall, viscous ow reactor at a temperature of 120 C, and an operating pressure of 1 Torr.
The metallorganic precursor used was trimethylaluminum (TMA) (98% Strem Chemicals, Inc.), and the oxidizing agent was high purity water (Sigma Aldrich). Ultra-high purity N 2 was used as the carrier gas. The ALD process began with an N 2 purge of 900 seconds followed by a TMA dose, N 2 purge, H 2 O dose, and N 2 purge. The dosing sequence was repeated for the desired number of cycles aer which there was a nal N 2 purge for 120 seconds. The dose and purge times used in this particular study were TMA/N 2 /H 2 O/N 2 ¼ 0.2/30/0.2/45 s. CNTFs were coated for 20, 100, 300, and 500 ALD cycles and samples were designated as CNTF + 20AO, CNTF + 100AO, CNTF + 300AO, and CNTF + 500AO, respectively. Synthesis of pure alumina nanotube foams. CNT foams coated by varying numbers of ALD cycles were converted to pure Al 2 O 3 nanotube foams by calcination. Samples were heated to 800 C in air and allowed to dwell isothermally for 2 hours.
Alumina nanotube foams were created from CNTFs coated with 20, 100, 300, and 500 ALD cycles followed by the calcination step. These samples were designated as 20AO, 100AO, 300AO, and 500AO.
Characterization
SEM was conducted on a FEI XHR-Verios 460L eld emission SEM. Samples were not sputter-coated prior to imaging. For TEM, a JEOL 2010F eld emission STEM was used. Micrographs were recorded using a Gatan Orius digital camera. Bulk density (r) was calculated by r ¼ M/V, where M and V are bulk mass and bulk volume of the specimens. Bulk volume was calculated by V ¼ l Â w Â h, where l, w, and h are length, width, and height of the specimens, respectively. Sample dimensions were taken using digital calipers and averaged over three measurements. Masses were measured using a Denver Instrument M-220D balance with 0.01 mg accuracy. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) experiments were conducted on a Perkin Elmer Pyris 1 TGA using 5-10 mg of each sample heated at a rate of 10 C min À1 in air to 800 C, and then isothermally soaked for 30 minutes. Cyclic uniaxial compression testing was conducted on an Instron 5544 mechanical tester. The load rate was 5 mm min
À1
, and a 100N load cell was used for all samples. Samples were loaded to 50% strain then unloaded, and this was repeated for a total of 5 cycles. Foams were tested in both transverse (nanotube axes perpendicular to load) and longitudinal (nanotube axes parallel to load) directions.
Results and discussion
Pristine stacks of aligned CNTs were easily and permanent deformed due to limited ligament connectivity and insufficient energy to overcome the van der Waals adhesion forces generated from compression and increased CNT-CNT contact area. In contrast, PyC deposition on CNT stacks resulted in radial growth of CNTs and encapsulation of CNT bundles and CNT-CNT junctions, essentially creating a three-dimensional interconnected network of aligned CNTs. Foam-like recovery observed in these samples was attributed to the newly created physical crosslinks which provided increased capacity for energy storage upon compression which provided a recovery force larger than accumulated van der Waals adhesion forces. 24 Additionally, CNTFs featured enhanced processability and could be easily cut to the desired dimensions using a razor blade or laser cutter. The ability to precisely machine the templates in the manner is a highly unique feature of this process, as complex sub-millimetre architectures with controlled depth proling can be generated.
Atmospheric pressure oxygen plasma treatment was employed to functionalize the inert CNTF surface, and encourage dense nucleation of ALD precursor molecules. As a result, continuous alumina lms measuring only 2.5 nm thick were found on the CNTF surfaces aer only 20 ALD cycles as shown in Fig. 1(a), (b) and (g). Due to good conformality of the coating, CNT-CNT junctions were also coated and preserved in the structure. The use of ALD, combined with highly porous ultralow density CNTF templates allowed for large-scale samples to be fabricated without sacricing uniformity. Due to its sequential and self-limiting reactions, ALD is highly regarded for producing precisely thick coatings on high aspect ratio and high surface area substrates. Nanoporous templates with very high aspect ratios, however, have an upper limit for practically achievable dimensions (on the order of 10-100 s of micrometres) due to limited precursor diffusion within their highly tortuous structures. 16, 17, 26 Although the largest samples we have currently produced measure $13 cm (l) Â 8 cm (w) Â 1.5 cm (h), advances in commercial CVI and ALD equipment may readily scale our method for the production of truly bulk quantities.
The thickness of alumina was controlled by varying the number of cycles as shown in the SEM micrographs provided in Fig. 1 . Alumina lm thicknesses measured 12 and 63 nm for 100 and 500 cycles, respectively, corresponding to a growth rate of 1.2Å per cycle which correlated well with the lm thickness measured from a control Si wafer using ellipsometry. CNTFs were oxidatively removed via calcination in air, leaving behind an interconnected network of hollow alumina nanotubes. The tubular morphology as well as coated junctions were maintained for all coating thicknesses studied, which is visible in the TEM micrographs provided in Fig. 1(g)-(i) . As-deposited alumina was determined to be amorphous while removal of CNTFs through calcination resulted in crystallization of the alumina to form h-Al 2 O 3 .
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The plot in Fig. 2 illustrates that the density of alumina/CNT foams and pure alumina foams increased linearly with the number of ALD cycles and spanned ranges of $6-45 and $1-40 mg cm À3 , respectively. The lowest density achieved, 1.2 mg cm À3 , is the lowest for an alumina aerogel reported to date, and is among the lowest overall for any inorganic material. 11, 28 Even the highest density demonstrated in this work (39 mg cm À3 ), is lower than that of alumina aerogels fabricated using sol-gel methods. 3, 5, 6 Thermogravimetric analysis, provided in Fig. 2 , revealed that alumina coated CNTFs exhibited good thermal stability with minimal weight loss at low temperature. The onset of decomposition from CNT oxidation increased with coating thickness, conrming conformal coverage. Additionally, the mass% remaining at the end of testing for each sample correlated well with the actual mass of ALD added as measured by a microbalance. Furthermore, Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) analysis of the surface area of the 20 ALD cycle alumina/CNT foam samples (the thinnest coatings) was previously determined. 27 Prior to ALD deposition, the CNT foam samples had a surface area of 59 m 2 g À1 , which decreased to 34 m 2 g À1 aer 20 ALD cycles of alumina. Aer burning out the CNTs, the surface area increased it to 265 m 2 g À1 .
Compression testing
Pure alumina and CNT/alumina composite foams were compressed in transverse and longitudinal directions to characterize their mechanical properties. Representative stressstrain curves for each sample are provided in Fig. 3 . The mechanical response transitioned from elastomeric for thinwalled and hybrid foams to elastic-brittle behaviour for thick-walled and pure alumina foams. Low density foams demonstrated super-compressibility and tuneable elastic behaviour. During transverse compression, the nanotube axes were oriented perpendicular to the direction of loading. All samples tested in this orientation, including composite foams and pure alumina nanotube foams, exhibited some degree of elastic recovery following compression, though recovery was maximized for thin-walled CNT/alumina nanotube foams. This is an interesting result, because elastic recovery behaviour in a pure ceramic foam or aerogel is unprecedented.
Typically, aerogels must be modied through the addition of exible organic polymers to the surface to provide mechanical reinforcement. 29 For a material which may nd application in high temperature environments, this is obviously not the best solution. CNT/alumina foams coated for 20, 100, and 300 cycles as well as pure alumina 100 cycle foams deformed elastically up to 50% strain. The stress-strain curves from 300AO and 500AO displayed evidence of "strain bursts" which correlate to brittle failure events leading to permanent deformation. Larger strain bursts were measured for thicker-walled samples likely due to their increased capacity for storage of elastic strain energy compared to thinner-walled samples.
In longitudinal compression the nanotube axes were oriented parallel to the direction of loading. All samples initially exhibited linearly elastic deformation until yield. Thin-walled CNT/alumina nanotube foams coated for 20 and 100 cycles underwent ductile-like deformation characterized by the plateau region of the stress-strain curve. These samples exhibited total elastic recovery aer 50% compressive strain, indicating that the additional deformation aer yield was accommodated by elastic modes such as tube bending and wrinkling.
9 Even CNT/alumina foams coated for 300 cycles recovered to 85% of their original height. In contrast, thickwalled CNT/alumina nanotube foams (500 cycles) and all pure alumina nanotube foams behaved in a more brittle manner with only moderate recovery aer longitudinal compression. Following yield, these foams plastically deformed through nonrecoverable node breakage and tube fracture. It is obvious here that the alignment of the CNTs with respect to compression inuences the degree of elastic recovery. With a parallel orientation with respect to compression, the neighbouring support microstructure of the CNTs results in efficient load bearing at node sites without CNT fracture. On-end, in which the compression is occurring down the length of the nanotube, a CNT would likely fracture in between nodes and results in a much lower elastic recovery.
The fatigue behaviour of the foams was evaluated from cyclic compression tests, and representative stress-strain curves for 100 cycle alumina and CNT/alumina foams are presented in Fig. 4 (cyclic compression tests for other samples may be found in ESI, Fig. S1 †) . Curves from subsequent compression cycles, particularly for denser foams, exhibited a pseudo hardening behaviour where the slope rapidly increased with small strain. This can be attributed to the densication of the structure upon deformation. Although energy absorption degraded quite signicantly for most samples following the initial cycle, moduli and maximum stress decreased only slightly. For the remainder of testing, however, all mechanical properties were shown to stabilize.
For quantication of mechanical properties, E was calculated from the initial slope of the unloading curve and strength was determined to be the maximum value of stress on the stress-strain plot. For all samples, modulus increased with the number of ALD cycles. The moduli of pure alumina and CNT/ alumina composite foams were the same for a given coating thickness. Specic modulus, however, was higher for all alumina foams due to their lower density from CNT removal. This effect was much less pronounced upon increasing the number of ALD cycles since the CNTs make up a smaller fraction of the total density for thicker alumina coatings.
The log-log plots provided in Fig. 5 examine the relationships between compressive modulus, compressive strength, and density. We discovered that alumina nanotube foams exhibited power law scaling behaviours of E T $ r 1.7 and E L $ r 1.9 . For cellular geometries with bending-dominated deformation mechanisms a scaling factor of 2 indicates perfect connectivity of the ligaments, and thus efficient load transfer.
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Aerogels typically exhibit scaling factors greater than 3 attributed to their "pearls on a string" microstructure which provides poor ligament connectivity. 12 The scaling behaviour of CNT/ alumina composite foams was steeper, with E T $ r 2.2 and E L $ r 2.5 . Similar scaling factors have been reported for both pure CNT, 30, 31 and composite CNT aerogels, 32 as well as alumina coated CNT arrays. 33 As the scaling exponent is related to ligament connectivity, it is possible that pure alumina foams possess enhanced connectivity as a result of lm sintering and crystallization which occurs during calcination. SEM images of 100 cycle coated samples before and aer CNT removal show that as-deposited alumina is rough and nodular, whereas calcinated lms are smooth due to particle sintering. Fig. 5(c) provides the modulus-density relationships from data published on other aerogels and foams with similar densities. All of our foams match or exceed the other moduli, particularly in the ultralow density regime where our 100 cycle alumina foam had a modulus one order of magnitude higher than that from a silica aerogel of similar density.
28 Strengthdensity relationships were equally impressive. 500 cycle pure alumina and CNT/alumina hybrid foams with densities less than 40 mg cm À3 had strengths near 80 kPa, whereas a commercially available isotropic aluminium foam with twice the density only had strength of 20 kPa.
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Wetting behaviour and liquid absorption capacity A benet to the fabrication of mechanically robust CNT/ alumina and alumina foams is the added stability to moisture and heat. Metal oxide aerogels typically possess hydroxylated surfaces which result in their being extremely hydrophilic. For many materials this would not be an issue except that, in the case of an aerogel, the strong capillary forces generated upon wetting are oen enough to cause catastrophic rupture. 35 One route to overcome this deciency is to make the aerogels hydrophobic, which is commonly accomplished by modica-tion of the sol-gel chemistry, or by coating the aerogel with a polymer.
Instead, we demonstrate here that both hybrid and pure alumina foams can be wet without harming their structure. Photographs in Fig. 6 illustrate representative wetting behaviours of the foams. Due to their anisotropy, a water droplet placed on the surface spreads preferentially in the direction of the nanotube axes. This response was observed in all samples, but most visibly apparent in Fig. 6(a) and (b) . Despite the fact that the lowest density sample (20AO, Fig. 6(c) ) was densied by the droplet, it was found that a gel network formed where the previously existing interconnects were maintained. Upon drying, an alumina nanotube paper was formed. Higher density alumina foams made from 100 and 500 cycle samples remained structurally stable upon wetting. The 100AO foam initially at-tened where wet, but as more droplets were added, the foam gradually expanded until it regained its full volume. Photographs in Fig. 6(d) and (e) depict fully saturated CNTF + 100AO and 100AO foams. Finally, aer drying in an oven the foams retained their structural integrity with minimal shrinkage.
The liquid absorption capacity of 100 and 500 cycle CNT/ alumina hybrid and pure alumina foams was measured by weighing them dry, and then gradually adding water until they became saturated. The 100AO foams had the largest absorption capacity, holding up to 100 times their own weight in water. This was followed by CNTF + 100AO which held up to 77 times its weight. Likely due to decreased free volume, both 500 cycle samples only absorbed up to 27 times their weight in water. This ability for these foams to retain stability upon wetting has implications for liquid ltration as well as aqueous-based processing routes like solution inltration or electrochemical deposition.
Thermal stability
Following the removal of CNTFs via calcination in air at 800 C, sample dimensions were measured to check for shrinkage. While the width and height did not change, there was some shrinkage along the direction of the nanotube axis. Thought not perceptible by eye, the foam lengths decreased by 2, 6, and 3% for 20AO, 100AO, and 500AO foams, respectively. The thermal insulating ability of alumina foams was evaluated using a ame test. Foam blocks were placed over a ame source and then continuously red for 5 minutes with a 1000 C ame.
Temperature rise on the top surface of the foams was measured with a thermocouple, and was plotted as function of time, as shown in Fig. 7 . The 500AO foam demonstrated the best performance with a total temperature rise of 45 C. 20AO and 100AO foams rose 63 and 69 C, respectively. Furthermore, the alumina foams exhibited no signs of damage caused by shrinkage or sintering from continuous high temperature exposure. Further analysis of additional thermal properties of these materials is underway.
Conclusions
Carbon nanotube/alumina hybrid foams and pure alumina nanotube foams with ultralow densities were produced via ALD on CNTF templates. The foams exhibited unique anisotropic mechanical properties due to a high level of alignment among the nanotubes. Foams demonstrated unprecedented elastic recovery following compression and exceed some of the highest strength and modulus values for any type of foam with similar density. Pure alumina foams were shown to have a densitymodulus scaling dependence of 2, indicating superior ligament connectivity and efficient load transfer. Finally, foams exhibited impressive thermal stability and insulating properties as well as high durability for liquid ltration and drying. Fig. 7 Thermal insulating performance was evaluated by measuring the temperature rise over time for 20, 100, and 500 cycle alumina nanotube foams subjected to 5 minutes of continuous firing from a 1000 C flame.
